ENTICE WILDLIFE BLEND
A COST EFFECTIVE MIXTURE

ENTICE is a cost effective wildlife blend that is designed to maximize forage production while minimizing input costs. Annual ryegrass serves as the bulk of the mixture, providing heavy ground cover and yield throughout the late fall and in the spring.

Crimson clover not only provides heavy protein, but also adds nitrogen to the soil, which overtime reduces the need for nitrogen fertilizer.

Two brassicas in this mix, Winfred and T-Raptor, quickly provide grazing in the fall through winter. Once temperatures reach the teens for several days, expect some winter kill. These rapidly growing brassicas attract wildlife early on in the season. Chicory is a biennial forb that is very drought tolerant. This low fiber, mineral dense forage will provide growth for several years. This mix is designed to be broadcasted or drilled very shallow.

At A Glance
- Provides grazing from fall through spring
- Prevents erosion
- Weed suppression
- Cover crop and/or forage use—potential for fall and spring cutting or grazing with high sugars and quality

Product Formula (by weight)
64% annual ryegrass
20% crimson clover
8% Winfred brassica
4% T-Raptor
4% chicory

Best Uses
- Wildlife food plots

Establishment

Seeding Rate:
25lbs/A

Seeding Depth: surface to 1/2”

Seeding Dates: September-late October